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INTRCEJUC T1C8S

The cytogenetic literature is full of Instances where species relation
ships have been clarified by cytological evidence. In many plant groups, 
chromosome number has been shown to be the barrier separating species and 
information on chromosome number alone has solved these problems for the 
plant breeder and taxonomist. However, in other cases chromosome numbers 
have been found to be so widely variable that such knowledge alone merely 
serves to add confusion or the numbers are all the same and they furnish 
no new evidence. The genus Li Hum has been investigated by numerous workers 
and all species are reported as having a somatic number of twenty four (Sato, 
19525 Sansome and LaCour, 19545 Mather, 19555 Beal, 1942 and Stewart, 1945) 
with the exceptions of the triploid species 1. tigrinum (Takenaka and Nagamatsu, 
1930) and several species in which aneuploids are found (Sansome and LaCour, 
1954j Mather, 1955j Beal, 1942 and Stewart, 1945). A similar situation ob
tains in many other genera and in these cases useful information can be ob
tained from a comparative study of the chromosome morphology of the members 
of the group# Other cytogenetic methods available have been utilized in the 
work recently reviewed on Crepis (Babcock et al, 19421 Babcock, and Jenkins, 
19455 Babcock, 1944), Nicotians (Goodspeed, 1945), and in the great mass of 
material on Zea and Brosophilla* It is recognized that the new systematise 
utilizes taxonomy, morphology, cytology, genetics, physiology, ecology, paleo
botany and all other divisions of plant science*

The earlier reports of chromosome number in Iilium were based on obser
vations of sectioned material. The limitations of this method are obvious 
when dealing with chromosomes which are as much as twenty eight microns in 
length at their most contracted stage, above the optimum thickness of sections
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to obtain satisfactory staining and enable thorough examination* Cooper 
(1935-1956) utilised pollen grain divisions in L* Henrvi and L* regale, 
but his illustrations shew neither primary nor secondary constrictions*
In recent investigations utilisation of the proprion© or aceto carmine 
smear technique and excised pretreatraent with colchicine (Stewart and Hans
ford, 19451 Emsweller and Stewart, 1944) has given clear flat figures of 
the very long chromosomes of Xilium and allow a critical study of their 
morphology* This is a report of such a study to serve as a base for more 
extensive investigations of the phylogeny of the genus and allow a more 
efficient as well as a more fruitful breeding program*

MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Boot tips were used exclusively for this study and these were taken 
from bulbs which were obtained from reliable commercial dealers in the United 
States* Those species native to this country were obtained from dealers 
specializing in native plants on both the east and west coasts. A few col
lections were made of native species and garden ©scapes in the vicinity of 
College Park* Few of the plants used in previous studies (Stewart and Bam- 
ford, 1945$ Stewart, 1945) survived the interval and plants reported here 
represent additional data on the occurrence of aneuploids in liljran (Stewart, 
1943)• This collection represents a large majority of the species, varieties 
and horticultural foims now available. Identification has been checked with 
tfa© following sourcess Elwes (1880), Wilson (1925), Woodcock and Coutts 
(1955), Slate (1939), and various articles in the Royal Borticultural Soci
ety lily Year Books*

Root tips were fixed in 5sl absolute alcohol - glacial acetic acid for
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twenty four hours, then rinsed and stored in SO percent alcohol until used# 
Smears were made by the pnopriono—carmine technique# The omission of acid 
hydrolysis and the use of glass tools throughout to eliminate any trace of 
iron in the stain resulted in the nucleoli staining a bright red color frcsa 
twenty four to forty eight hours after the preparation of the slide# The 
roots prepared in this way showed cells at the critical stages of mitosis 
for the classification of constrictions as shown in Plate 7#

The morphology of the chromosomes at somatic metaphase was determined 
from divisions in root tips given excised pretreatment for thirty minutes 
in a #2 percent aqueous solution of colchicine followed by washing in water 
for ninety minutes* This is a slight modification of previous methods 
(Burrell, 1959$ OMsrra, 1959$ Stewart and Bamford, 1945$ Stewart, 1945$
2 mswe Her and Stewart, 1944), Buds and mature pollen have been collected 
and preserved for future work#

Observations were made with the aid of 43x and 9Ox apochr oia&t ic oil 
immersion objectives and 15x compensating oculars* Camera lucida draw
ings at table level (approximately ZOOQx) were made of all the metaphase 
chromosomes separately in from one to three cells of each plant of a species 
or variety# These were cut out and for each cell arranged in pairs on the 
basis of total length, position of primary constriction, number and position 
of nucleolar secondary constrictions# The idiograms (Plates 8-15) are these 
drawings of a haploid set from a typical cell which was the least distorted 
in preparation and traced so that the primary constrictions appear on a 
horizontal line# The order left to right in each case is of increasing arm 
length ratio (long, short) rising from approximate unity. letters are as
signed to the chromosomes according to their order in this scheme# Both 
chromosomes of pairs which are heteromorphic in the position of the secondary 
constrictions are shown and designated by a letter and its prime. The centric
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fragments and extra chromosomes which are not duplications of one of the 
normal complement are placed on the right regardless of the length of its 
short arm and are designated by the letter M# In those cases where the 
heteromorphic pairs differ by a measurable amount of chromatin, they are 
also placed at the far right but given the letter of the position they would 
occupy in the Idiogram assuming loss of material from the smaller member of 
the pair#

In addition to the camera lucida Idiograns a series of photoidiograms 
of representatives of the divisions of the genus la Hum; subgenus Cardiocrinum 
(L# gjganteum) and the four sections of subgenus Sulirion; Lsucolirlon (1# 
Srownli)# Archelirion (L# auratum), Isolirion (L« concolor), and Hartagon 
(L# monadelphum) # These photoidiograms are constructed in exactly the same 
way as the other idiograms except that photomicrographs are used in place of 
camera lucida drawings• Plates Z and 3 are photomicrographs of somatic meta
phases in roots of X* concolor and L, Brownii respectively from which enlarge
ments were made to construct the photoidiograms#

Table 1 presents the percentage of the total length of all the chromo
somes in the idiograms represented by each of the chromosomes# Pairs hetero
morphic for secondary constrictions shown twice in the idiograns are figured 
only once in the table. For pairs heteromorphic for a measurable amount of 
chromatin, the average is used# Plants having extra chromosomes are figured 
twice, with and without the extra chromosomes#

The idiograms thus constructed present an exact picture of the haploid 
set of chromosomes fro® a typical cell of the species# However, from an ex
amination of these idiograms alone, no conclusions as to the variation in 
size of karyotypes can be drawn# There is no indication that there Is more 
chromatin in cells of any one species of lalium than in any other# There is 
as great difference in cell and chromosome mass between adjacent cells in the
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same root m  between cells fro® different species, the idiograas, 
being camera Incida drawings all at the same magnification, reflect 
only the latter variation. Hone of the gradual curves or spirals in 
the chromosomes shown are characteristic of the morphology of the 
chromosome, fhey represent only the chance result of all the forces 
of coiling, movement, and smearing pressure. However, the indenta
tions or 8incomplete* constrictions such as that in the short arm of 
the C and h chromosomes of auratum. in the short am  of the G chromo
some of gjgagteua. and in many others are constant morphological de
tails as characteristic and definite as any other feature.

BESUL^i

The results ar© presented almost completely by the idiograms 
(Plates 8 - 15). There are no large variations in chromosome morph
ology in the genus, all species having two long pairs of chromosomes 
with submedian centromeres and ten pairs with subteimiaal centromeres. 
The Zn number of all species reported here is 24 and, although indi
viduals were found in Jj. aaratum. J#. tsingtausnae. L. Sargentine, and 
£• b^milum with 2n * 25 and one plant in I*. Henrvi with 2n * 26, the 
additional chromosomes are, with two exceptions, centric fragments and 
in all cases are unlike any ©f the normal complement. However, the 
variations in the length of the chromosomes said the variation in posi
tion and function of the constrictions differentiate the species into 
two groups.

The following is a detailed classification of the constrictions 
under each of the species and varieties observed. (Plates 8 — IS).
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£* concolor: Seven plants were examined arid the karyotype of five of
these (type 1 in Table 1) is represented by the idiogram in figure 1*
Both chromosomes of pairs A, B, F, I, and K were associated with nuc
leoli at their secondary constrictions in prophase. A maximum of ten 
nucleoli were observed in resting cells. The constrictions in the short 
arms of pairs G and B were non—nucleolar. In the sixth plant the chromo
somes were the same except that the secondary constriction in the I pair 
of chromosomes was absent • The I pair was not associated with nucleoli 
at prophase and a maximum of eight nucleoli were observed in resting 
cells. The seventh plant (type Z in table 1) differed from the first 
five in that the secondary constriction in one of the B pair of chromo
somes was nearer the end of the short arm (fig* 2 and photoidiogrsaa 
plate 1.)

|- Brownii? Three plants were examined and their karyotype is repre
sented by the idlogram. in figure 5 and the photoidiogram in Plat® 1.
'Hie secondary constrictions in the chromosomes I), F, and G were nucleo
lar, having bean observed attached to nucleoli in prophase. A maximum 
of six nucleoli were observed in resting cells. Si© constrictions in 
tbs short arms of chromosome pairs G and S ware non—nucleolar •

It* candimm: Three plants were examined and their karyotype is repre
sented by the idiogram in figure 4. The I pair was heteromorphic for 
the secondary constriction in the short am. The satellite was so mall 
that it was impossible to determine whether or not it was present but 
it seemed probable that it was fused with the short arm of the I chromo
some. Another irregularity was the presence of three K chromosomes and 
only one J chromosome. This is one of very few cases where a pair is
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heteromorphic for a measurable amount of chromatin* The secondary con?- 
strictioas in the D and F pairs, and the I chromosome are nucleolar* A 
maximum of five nucleoli were observed in resting cells* The secondary 
constrictions in C and £ were non-nucleolar*

h* caHostaat (fig, 5) All five plants were alike having six pairs 
with nucleolar secondary constrietions5 A, C, F, G, and I and also the 
distal constriction in short arm of the B chromosome®* The proximal 
secondary constriction in the short arm of the B pair and the secondary 
constriction in the short arm of B were non-uncleolar•

L* Davidiit (fig* 6) Three plants had four pairs of nucleolar second
ary constrictions in chromosome pairs A, D, F, and G* The constriction 
in the short a m  of G was non-nucleolar*

L* speciosiaai The karyotypes of two plants of var. album* two of var* 
rubrum aid four of var* magnificum proved to be identical and are 
represented by the idiogram in figure 7* The distal constriction in 
the short a m  of A and those in C, £, and K were nucleolar* The proxi
mal constriction in the short arm of A is non-nucleolar* Figure 8 repre
sents the karyotype found in two plants of var. punctatuau It differs 
from the other three varieties only in the A pair of chromosomes where 
one secondary constriction in each was in the long arm and was nucleolar* 
The maximum nucleolar count in all varieties was eight*

£• &oft&deiphuEt 1 (fig* 9 and Plate 1) The three plants all had eleven 
nucleolar secondary constrictions; distal in the short arm ©f both of 
the G pair, in both of the D, E, and G pairs, one in the long arm of F* 
and two in the long arm of the F chromosome* The F chromosome was the
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tvniy qx3® observed in lima with two nucleolar constriet ions • In almost 
every prophase observed, both constrictions were associated with nucleoli* 
The proximal constriction in the short arm ©f the A and G pair# were non?- 
nucleolar. The length of the short arm of the G pair was Mich greater 
than that of any but the A and B pairs in any of the other species*

&• aura trot In seven plants of this species that were examined, three 
karyotypes were found (figs* 10, 11, 12}* All were identical is the 
first ten pairs, A through J* The A, B, and D pairs had nucleolar 
secondary constrictions in their long a »  and non-nucleolar secondary 
constrictions in their short arms* The 0 pair had nucleolar secondary 
constrictions proximal and non-nucleolar secondary constrictions distal 
in their short arms* The b pair had non-micleolar secondary constrictions 
in their short arms* Four plants (type 1 in table 1) are represented in 
figure 10 and Flat® 1* The 1 pair had a nucleolar secondary constriction 
in the long arm and there was a twenty fifth chromosome, or centric frag*- 
ment, designated M. One plant (type 2 in table 1) is similar except that 
it did not have the centric fragment (fig* II). Two plants (type 5 in 
table l) were like type 2 except that there was a nucleolar secondary 
constriction in the long arm of both of the K pair in the same position 
as in the X. pair, from which they could not be distinguished (fig* 12).
It is possible that the first two types are heteromorphic for secondary 
constrictions in the K and L pairs as no evidence of genetic or pairing 
homology has been obtained and, except for the secondary constrictions, 
the K and L pairs are indistinguishable*

A* gjgaatawmt (fig* 15 and Plate 1)* All three plants examined were 
alike having B, G, and B pairs with nucleolar and G with non-nucleolar 
secondary cons trie tions •
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I* tBingtaueaaae* The two plant® (type 1 in table 1) represented In 
figure 14 mid the one plant (type 2 in table 1) represented in figure 
15 were identical except for the chromosome M which was an extra chromo
some present only in the single plant* Both types had nucleolar second
ary constrictions in the long arms of chromosome pairs C, B, F, and J 
and non-nueleolar secondary constrictions in the short a m  of pairs G 
and B*

1. Grayjg (fig* 18) the two plants examined were identical and bad 
nucleolar secondary constrictions in the long a m  of pairs G and K, and 
non-nueleolar secondary constriction® in the short arm of C and B*

£* iaponicumf (fig* 17) The two plants examined were alike with nu
cleolar secondary constrictions in pairs B, proximal in the short ana 
of D, and in L* There were non-imeleolar secondary constrictions in 
A, C, distal in the short arm of D, and in F*

Ieichtljnii var* Maximowicziis (fig* 18) Three plants examined 
were alike, having nucleolar secondary constrictions in pairs A, B, 
and C and a non-nucleol&r secondary constriction in C*

2e» Benryii Three plants were examined* Two had twenty four chromo- 
semes (fig* 19 and type 1 in table 1) and one had twenty four plus 
two centric fragments (fig* 20 and type 2 in table 1). Except for the 
fragments they were alike. There were nucleolar secondary constrictions 
in the A and F pairs and non—nucleolar secondary constrictions in the 0 
pair*

&• martagon var* album? (fig. 21) Three plants were all alike, having 
nucleolar secondary constrictions in A, B, long a m  of C, F, and K.



There were non—nucleolar secondary constrictions in the short arms ox 
the C said D pairs#

L# longiflorum Creole, Estate, and Slocums Ace: (fig# 22) Five plants
of Creole, two of Estate, and three of Sloem m  Ace were alike, having 
nucleolar secondary constrictions in B, G, and the long arm of 0. Bon- 
nucleolar constrictions were present in the short arm of C and E#

L* f onaogaraaa* (fig# 22) Three plants proved to be exactly like 1# 
longiflorum#

L# regale: (fig# 24) Seven plants examined were alike, having nucleolar
secondary constrictions in the short anas of pairs A and C, and in the 
long arms of B, B, and E# There were non—mi cle olar secondary constric
tions in the short arms of 8, D, and K.

£• avrioohvllmi (fig# 25) Two plants examined were exactly like L* 
regale#

J# Sargentiae: (fig. 26 and type 1 in table 1) Three plants examined
were exactly like L# regale#

L# SargentAae Horsford: (fig# 2? and type 2 in table 1) One plant
available was exactly like the type and like L. regale tut with one addi
tional centric fragment labelled M in the idiograa*

1* ieucanthum var# chloraster: (fig# 28) Three plants examined were
exactly like &  regale.

&. daurieumt (fig. 89) Four plants of J,. danrieum were alike. There 
were nucleolar secondary constrictions in the A, B, and G pairs and non-
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nucleolar secondary constrictions in the short arm of the 0 pair* The 
secondary constrictions in the long arms of both the C and F pairs behaved 
in the sags© way* At metaphase the constriction always appeared in one 
and ocassionally in both chromosomes of a pair* In a smaller number of 
observations of prophase cells, one chromosome fef each was usually associ
ated with a nucleolus, but never both chromosomes of either pair* It was 
impossible to determine if it was always the same member of the pair*
The secondary constriction in the member of each pair not associated with 
the nucleolus was usually visible in these prophase cells* A maximum of 
eight nucleoli were observed in resting cells* Three plants of L* dauri— 
cum var* Wilson! were examined and were identical with the type except 
that the secondary constrictions in the long arms of the G and F pairs 
appeared very rarely and none were ever seen associated with nucleoli 
in prophase* The maximum nucleolar count in the resting cells of the 
variety was six*

L* buchartreit (fig. SO) Two plants examined were alike, having nucleolar 
secondary constrictions distal in the short arm of the B pair, and in the 
C and G pairs* There were non-nudeolar secondary constrictions proximal 
in the short a m  of the B pair*

i* Wardiis (fig* SI) Only one plant was available. There were nucleolar 
secondary constrictions in the A and D pairs*

It* smabiie; (fig. 5Z) Three plants of stabile and two of var. luteum 
were all alike* There were nucleolar secondary constrictions in the A,
F, and G pairs and non—nucleolar secondary constrictions, in C and D*
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(figs* 35, 54, and 55) Ten plants of L* pumilum (fig* 3S 
and type 1 in table 1) and six plants of L. vmnlvm Golden Gleaa (fig**
54 and type 2 in table 1) were alike* A seventh plant ©f L* isnmllaiE 
Golden Gleam (fig. 55 and type 5 in table 1) had the same twelve -pairs 
pins one extra chromosome labelled M (fig* 55)* All seventeen plants 
had nucleolar secondary constrictions in the A, B, D, and F pairs and 
in the long* a m  of C* There were non—nucleolar secondary constrictions 
in the short arms of G and 1*

L* super burnt Two karyotypes were found in collection of L* suoerbum 
from a wry small area in a swamp near College Park* 'Two plants are 
shown in figure 58 (type 1 in table 1) and five .more from the collec
tion and three plants from a commercial dealer are shown in figure 37 
(type 2 in table 1)* Type 1 had nucleolar secondary constriction© in 
palm J, and K and non-nuclaolar secondary constrictions in the short 
a m  of 1* Type 2 had nucleolar secondary constrictions in the long ams 
of C, D, and K and noxwsucleolar secondary constrictions in the short 
ams of the D pair* The two types were very similar in the distribution 
of chromatin (table 1) and the only difference is the position of one of 
the three pairs of secondary constrictions in each*

1* philadelnMcums (fig* 38) Three plants examined were alike, having 
nucleolar secondary constrictions in pairs B, F, K, and 1 and non- 
micleolar secondary constrictions in G«

Ii* Catesbaeit (fig* 59) Only one plant was available* Metaphases were 
abundant and it was possible to determine the position of the constric
tions and from anaphase figures it was possible to Classify them as
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primary or secondary. However, there were many nucleoli and many chromo
somes attached to them in prophase and the nucleolar activity of some of 
the constrict!ons could not b© determined. Both secondary constrictions 
in 3, G, K, L, aid the distal ones in the long a m  of the F pair were 
all identified in prophase as associated with nucleoli. In those pro— 
phases where the distal constriction in the long ana of an F chromosome 
was seen associated with a nucleolus it was determined that the proximal 
constriction was not and it is probable that it is non-nucleolar» At 
least two and probably all four of the secondary constrictions in the 
B and E pairs were nucleolar, but no clear cut case of association of 
all four was found.

L. carolinjaraatti (fig. 40) Four plants examined were alike, having 
nucleolar secondary constrictions in the P and L pairs and non—nucleolar 
secondary constrictions in the- G, E, and G pairs.

L. miehiganenses (fig. 41) Five plants were alike, having nucleolar 
secondary constrictions in chromosome pairs E and G and non-nucleolar 
secondary constrictions in C and B.

L. canadense t (fig. 42) Five plants of L. canadense. two of L* canadense 
var. rubrm and two of L. canadense var. flavum all possessed identical 
karyotypes and all were indistinguishable from jL. aichi^an^o^a»

X>. pardaliraaa var. gjganteomt (fig. 45) Three plants examined had 
identical karyotypes. There were nucleolar secondary constrictions in 
the long arms of pairs H, I, and I and non-nucleolar secondary constric
tions in the short arms of C and B and in the long arms of C and L. The 
F pair is hetermorphic for a measurable amount of chromatin. They are
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lettered F, said loss of material from F 1 presumed, because they differ 
only in that way from, the species type and the other Western North 
American species to which this variety is obviously closely related*

«£• RoezHi* (fig* 44) Tiro plants were examined and were alike, having 
nucleolar secondary constrictions in the long arms of pairs H, 1, and K 
and non-mcleolar secondary constrictions in the short arms of 0 and B 
and in the long arms of C and L* The karyotype appears identical to 
that of L* pardalinum var. gjganteum except for the F* chromosome*

JL* pardalixrumt (fig* 45) Three plants were examined and were found 
to have karyotypes identical with that of L* Roezlii*

L* Parrvis (fig* 46) Three plants were found to have identical karyo
types and all: were similar to that of Ĵ* Roezlii except that the long 
arm of the G pair of chromosomes is measurably shorter*

L* occidentals i (fig* 47) Two plants were found to have identical karyo
types* The B pair was heterozygous for a nucleolar secondary constric
tion in the short a m  and there were also nucleolar secondary constric
tions in the long arms of pairs H, I, K, and L* There were non-nucleolar 
secondary constrictions in the short arms of C and D and in the long a m  
of C*

L* columbiarasat (fig* 48) Three plants were found to have identical 
karyotypes similar to that of L* occidentals except that the B pair of 
chromosomes was homozygous for the nucleolar secondary constriction in 
the short am*



Percentage of chromosome

SPECIES A B C
concolor (1 ). • • • • « # « • • • 12.1 11.0 7.8
concolor (2). . . ............ 12.1 11.2 7.8
Brownii « • • • • • • • * • • • • 12.8 10.9 8.6
candidum. • 11.9 10.5 8.4
callosum. • 11.9 10.8 7.6
bavxdijL ■ 12.6 10.6 7.8
speciosum vars. album, rubrum,. . *

magntficum • • • • • • • * • « 32.8 12.1 7.5
speciosum var. punctatum. . . . . 11.9 11.1 7.9
mpni4slp)mm . . . . . . . . . . . U.8 10.8 9.2
auratuin (1) . . . . . . . . . .  . 12.7 12.0 6.5it ft • • « « .  • « « « • • 15.0 12.2 6.6
anratum (2) . . . . . . . . . .  . 12.0 11.7 6.2
auratum (5)........ . . . . . 12.5 12.2 6.4
gi ganteum . . . « • • • • • • • • 15.7 12.2 8.2
tsingtauense (1). . . . . . . .  . 12.6 11.9 8.1
tsingtauense (2 )...................... ...  . 12.6 11.8 8.2H tl 12.0 11.2 7.8G r ayi n *6 10.4 8.2
fciaponicum . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.1 10.8 7.9leichtlinii van Maxbicwicfcii. . . 12,9 11.5 8.5
henryj. (li. . . . . . . . . . . . 12.9 m s 8.4
Henryi (2}. . . . . . . . . . . . 12.7 11.6 8.5« « . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.9 n.7 8,4martagon album. . . . . . . . . . 12.2 11.2 8.4longiflorum Hfs. areola, Estate,.

Slocum’s Ace........ . . . 12.4 11.2 8.0formosanum.......... ........ 12.8 11.5 7.9regale 12.9 12.2 7.5myriophyllum........ . . . . . 11.9 11.1 7.8Sargentiae Horsford .......... 12.2 11.1 6.6
R tf 12.4 11.4 6.8Sargentiae.......... . . . . . 12.5 11.1 6.9

tii to 
D

total
E

length in
p a

idiogrsn©
H I J K I

7.6 7.6 7.5 8.7 0.2 8.7 6.6 6.9 7.6
7.6 7.6 7.5 8.7 6.2 8.7 6.6 6.6 7.6
7.4 7.2 6.9 8.6 8.1 7.9 6.9 6.7 7.9
8.1 7.0 6.6 8.6 O ftu.o 0.9 7.0 6.8 7.3
8.0 7.1 8.0 8.9 8.5 8.5 6.9 6.6 7.3
7.2 7.8 7.2 9.1 8.9 8.5 6.7 6.7 6.9

5.5 6.6 7.5 9.6 8.9 8.4 5.7 7.8 8.0
6.2 6.7 7.2 9.6 9.1 0,9 5.7 7.9 7.9
8.4 7.0 6.5 8.9 8.4 8.7 6.5 7.2 6.7
7.7- 8.0 8.0 8.9 8.0 8.2 5.8 7.2 7.5
7.8 8.1 6.1 9.0 8.1 8,5 5.9 7.3 7,6
7.0 8.5 6.2 9.5 8.2 8,7 5.7 8.0 8.2
7.2 7.9 6.1 9.5 8.4 8.7 5.6 7,9 7,9
7.6 7.6 7.1 8*9 8.7 8.5 5.5 6.2 6.5
7.2 7.6 7.9 8.8 8.5 0,8 5.8 6.3 6.7
7.8 7.8 8.0 8.6 8,2 8.6 6.0 6.2 6.7
6.9 7.4 7.6 8.2 7,8 8.2 5.7 5.9 6.3
6.9 7.5 8.0 9.2 8,8 8.6 6.5 6.9 7.8
6.7 8.5 6.1 9.7 8.8 8.1 6.5 7.4 7.9
7.1 8.1 6.9 9.2 9.0 8,1 5.6 6.0 7.5
6.7 7.9 6.7 8.6 8,4 8.4 6.2 7.2 7.4
6.4 7.5 6.8 0.5 8,5 0.5 6̂ 1 6.8 7.5
6.5 7.7 6.9 8.6 M 8,4 6.2 6.9 7,47.6 7.6 6.6 8.6 8,8 8.4 6.2 6.8 7.8
7.2 9.1 7.4 7.2 9.1 8.8 6.3 6,5 7.2
7.1 7.5 7.5 9.0 9.0 8.6 6.2 6.4 7.1
7.7 8.2 7.4 9.2 8.0 8.0 5.6 6.6 7.57.8 8.4 7.1 9*0 8.2 8.6 6.1 6.7 7.8
7.2 7.8 6.8 8.9 8,5 8.7 6.0 6.6 7.4
7.4 8.0 7.0 9.1 8,6 8.9 6.1 6.8 7.6
7.9 8.6 7.6 8.8 8*1 8.6 6.0 6.5 7.4
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some® with only two c ons trie iions, the other can be classed as a prim
ary constriction or centromere# The & chromosome at prophase shows 
that the two constrictions which are unass ociated cannot be differenti
ated and additional evidence is necessary* In one particular cell, none 
of the three constrictions in either of the D pair of chromosomes was 
associated with a nucleolus# However, in approximately eighty percent 
of the prophases examined, both chromosomes of the pair, and, in approxi
mately eighteen percent of the cells, only one of the chromosomes of the 
pair were associated with nucleoli at the constriction classified as 
nucleolar# This failure of constrictions which are usually nucleolar 
to be associated with nucleoli (variation in nucleolar activity between 
members of a pair) is typical of all the nucleolar constrictions of 
which a large number of observations were made# In this species the 
frequency of failure to associate with nucleoli in prophase was very 
low in the nucleolar secondary constrictions of the A, B, and 0 pairs 
and significantly higher in the D and S pairs# The variation in-nu
cleolar activity (between pairs) is common throughout the genus# The 
difference in the frequency of nucleolar association of the secondary 
constrictions in the C and F pairs between L# danricum and L. dauricua 
var# lllsani was the only difference in their karyotypes. This indi
cates the need of examining large numbers of prophases# In this report, 
those secondary constrictions which were definitely associated with 
nucleoli, in more than one of the prophases examined, were classified as 
nucleolar* Those never associated with raicleoli were classified as non- 
nucleolar# Pro© 15 to 20 prophases were analyzed in every species and 
as many as SO in several#

Hie primary constriction or centromere can be identified in late 
metaphase (plate 7). The chromosomes appear double and at the very
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beginning of anaphase movement, the centromeres can be seen separating 
while the remainder of each chromosome, including the secondary con
striction, has not separated.

At anaphase the centromere can be distinguished by its orientation 
towards the pole. The attenuation of the secondary constrictions as 
seen in chromosomes A, B, and D is related to the mass of chromosome 
distal to the secondary constriction. Secondary constrictions in the 
short aims of the ten pairs of chromosomes with subterminal centromeres 
are never attenuated at anaphase while those in the long arms near the 
centromere are almost always attenuated (H, I, and K chromosomes of the 
west coast species, fig. 45—48).

It is of interest to note, while examining the anaphase chromo
somes, that it is not necessary to set an arbitrary arm length ratio 
to separate the 1 type and J type chromosomes in the karyotype. In 
chromosomes with very short arms the short a m  does not bend back dur
ing anaphase movement (the K chromosome alongside the A chromosome and 
the L chromosome next to £ in the anaphase in plat© 7 ). The other chromo
somes, G through J, which are not illustrated, also appear as I type chro
mosomes at anaphase. The short arms of chromosomes A through F bend back 
during anaphase movement (anaphase in plate 7 ) and they appear as J type 
chromosomes*

All the chromosomes of a species can be identified in prophase and 
their nucleolar attachments determined. In the prophases of root cells 
which had not received colchicine pretreatment (plates 4 and 5 are a 
camera lucida drawing and photomicrograph respectively of an untreated 
prophase cell in L. callosum wnose idiogram is presented in fig. 5), it 
is evident that the large numbers of secondary constrictions found in
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Ialium are net artifacts resulting from the colchicine treatment used 
to obtain large numbers of metaphases* Confirmation of the constrictions 
observed in colchicine treated metaphases was obtained in untreated meta- 
phases in several species and in untreated prophases in all species# In 
L* r.a.11 opuirfl (plates 4 and 5)* both chromosomes of pairs A, G, said K and 
one of pair F are almost invariably attached to nucleoli* However, in 
some prophases both of the F pair, one or both of the C pair, and one or 
both of the B pair at the distal constriction in the short arm are also 
attached to nucleoli# The proximal constriction in the short arm of the 
B pair is typical of the three cases of constrictions which always appear 
as full constrictions at metaphase but are never attached to nucleoli*
The indentation or 11 incomplete11 secondary constriction in the short aim 
of the B pair is typical of those of that type which are, with the asccepfe 
tion of the 0 pair in I* .iaponicum never associated with nucleoli but are 
constant morphological features of the chromosome* L* callosum shows 
marked variation in frequency in the association of nucleolar secondary 
constrictions with nucleoli at prophase* The F chromosomes display dif
ferences within a pair# Difference in frequency between pairs distinguishes 
the secondary constrictions of the A, F, G, and K pairs, which are associ
ated with nucleoli in over ninety-five percent of the prophases froa the 
secondary constriction in the G pair and the distal secondary constriction 
in the B pair which are associated in approximately twenty-five percent 
of the prophases• These, in turn, are distinguished from the secondary 
constrictions proximal in the B pair and in the D pair which are never 
associated and are classified as non-nucleolar* It is probable that th© 
frequent observation in resting cells of fewer nucleoli than nucleolar 
secondary constrictions is due not only to fusion of nucleoli, but also
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t© failure of nucleolar secondary constrictions to fora nucleoli*
Variation in nucleolar activity between a pair ©f nucleolar second— 

ary constrlotions is also found in giganteuB (plat© 6)* The secondary 
constriction of one B chromosome illustrated is not associated with nu
cleoli in this particular cell* However, it is associated in a large 
percentage of the prophases observed and is therefore classified as nu
cleolar*

This data confirms the association of secondary constrictions and 
nucleoli reported by Heits (1951), Resend© (1957), Stewart and Bamford 
(1942), and the innumerable cases mentioned in Gates • review (1942)* 
Previous reports of non-nucleolar secondary constrictions (Fernandes,
1956j Resende, 1957$ Sato, 1958; Jacob, 19405 Stewart and Bamford, 1945, 
etc*) are supplemented* However, the failure of normally nucleolar sec
ondary constrictions to be associated with nucleoli and the measurable 
variability of this feature has not been previously reported* Enough 
reports of non-nucleolar secondary constrictions have found their way 
into the literature to make it necessary to differentiate between sec
ondary constrictions or satellite constrictions and the nucleolar attach
ment regions* Statements as to the correspondence of attachment regions 
and nucleolar numbers are meaningless (Gates 1942)* The maximum number 
of nucleoli in resting cells was determined for all the species of ia.li.ran 
reported, and was in all cases equal to the maximum, number of chromosomes 
observed associated with nucleoli at secondary constrictions in prophases* 
In all but one species of Illiua of over forty examined there were addi
tional non-nucleolar secondary constrictions*

Van Camp (1924), Deraen (1955), Hoods (1957), and Matsurra (1958) 
give reduction of number by fusion as the cause of the high frequency of



less than the maximum number of nucleoli observed in resting cells*
Failure of nucleolar constrictions to form nucleoli, rnst be recognise 

as an additional factor*
Polyploidy as a source of variation in nucleolar number within a 

genus (Gates 1942) is ruled out in the homoploid genus Iilium where, 
nevertheless, m-zpclww® nucleolar numbers of species varies from four 
to fourteen with several instances of odd numbers resulting from chromo
some pairs betaromorpliic for secondary constrictions*

The order of the idiograms (plates 8 - IS) is an attempt to arrange 
the 8pedes on a basis of similarity of distribution of chromatin within 
the karyotype* Since the chromosomes in each idiogra© are arranged from 
A to L on a basis of the decreasing length of the short arms, the curve 
formed by connecting the ends of the successive long anas will indicate 
relative distribution of chromatin*

All species had two long pairs of chromosomes with submedian centro
meres, the A and B pairs* The small variations in length of these has 
been ignored in the arrangement of the species* In all the other chromo
somes of the regular complement of all species the centromeres were sub- 
terminal* The variation of distribution of chromatin among these chromo— 
semes is discontinuous on several levels and first allows separation into 
two groups* In Groups 1, the C, D, E, and F pairs are relatively short 
with low arm length ratios, the G, B? and I pairs are long with high aim 
length ratios, and the J, K, and L pairs short but still with high arm 
length ratios* This relative distribution is very definite in the species 
represented in figures 1 through 50. The species represented in figures 
51 through 55 differ only in that the increasing length of the J chromosome
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moves it from the JKL class to the GHI class* Group 2 consists of the 
rest of the species examined (figs. 56 - 48). In L. super bum (figs. 56 
and 37) the CDEP class is reduced to three pairs and the GHI class is in
creased to four# In L. philadelphlcum the classes are only slightly dif
ferent but the species represented in figures 59 and 40 are markedly 
distinct from these and from each other. The karyotype of L. canadense 
(fig. 42) is identical with that of jL. micfaijganenge (fig. 41). The vari
ation is again stabilized in the remaining species (figs. 45 - 48) and 
appears identical except for the relative shortness of the G pair in L. 

Parrvt (fig. 46).
Further subdivision based on variation of chromatin distribution 

alone depends on smaller differences and obviously becomes less accurate# 
Group 2, however, can easily be divided into two sections. First, the 
species represented in figures 36 through 42 where there is relatively 
large variation in karyotype, and second, the rest of the species in 
Group 2 which have almost identical karyotypes. Yiithin Group 1, the 
arrangement was first made on the basis of similar variation in the length 
of the JKL class of chromosomes* J and K relatively short and L long (figs. 
1 - 6), J short and K and L long (figs. 7 — 13), increasing length from 
J to I (figs. 14 - 50), decreasing length from J to L (fig* 51), and J 
relatively long and K and L short (figs* 52 - 55)* Within these groups 
the order in the series was determined on the basis of variations in 
length in the GHI class of chromosomes and then, within these, in the vari
ations in the ODEF class. Group 1 does not readily fall into distinct sec
tions as does Group 2. The karyotypes of L. regale* L. rayriophyllmn, L» 
g argentine, and L. leucanthum var. chloraster (figs. 24 - 28) do form
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one clear group, but among the other species the variation is on about 
the same level, and -while the scheme used for arrangement seems to give 
the most distinct division that is the only indication from evidence 
of chromosome morphology that the arrangement is natural*

With the exception of one species, L* Gray! (fig* 16), the position 
and distribution of secondary constrictions supports the separation of 
the genus into two groups* Although there are numerous exceptions, the 
secondary constrictions are found in the chromosomes with very short arms, 
nearer the centromere, and in the long ams, more often in Group £ than 
in Group 1, Secondary constrictions are present in the A chromosome pair 
of all the species of Group 1 except L. Gravi* Du c hart re i * L* longi—
florum, L* formes areum. L. gig ante urn, jL* tsingtauense * L. candidum* and 
L. Brownii* and in the A chromosome of none of Group £• Secondary con
strictions are present in the B chromosomes of approximately two thirds 
of Group 1 and in less than one fifth of the B chromosomes in Group £•
One type of chromosome is peculiar to Group 2 and L* Grayi (fig* 16)# 
These chromosomes have very small short arms and the occurrence of sec
ondary constrictions in the long arms, very close to the centromeres, 
make eighty five percent or more of each chromosome a satellite*

That these divisions represent natural groups could be determined 
by cytoiogical methods only if the structural changes in the chromosomes, 
few of which result in changes in chromosome morphology, are not so com
plex a & to preclude analysis. The groups must be closely enough related 
that hybrids can be obtained for analysis* From the cytoiogical analysis 
of two hybrid forms as reported by Richardson (1955) and stewart and Bam— 
ford (1945) it can be inferred that the structural differences between
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species are numerous and complex. Thus any thorough analysis is prob
ably impossible. Information from other sources commonly used to evalu
ate natural relationships consists of geographical distrilaitioii* inter- 
fertility car sterility* morphological structure* and physiological and 
growth characteristics. Information on these features gathered from 
the literature is considered in relation to the groups arrived at on the 
basis of chromosome morphology.

lilies are indigenous to the Horthem hemisphere. Elwes (1880) 
gives maps showing their distributions in three general areas. In north 
America, 8 species are found in the Eastern United States and Canada* taro 
or three of them extending to the Central States. Thirteen or fourteen 
species are found along the Pacific Coast. L. philadelnhicum has the 
widest range of the eastern lilies probably extending to the range of 
those on the Pacific Coast. In Europe and Western Asia* eight or nine 
species see® to be native. The range of Martagon extends across Si
beria and probably to the areas occupied by the East Asiatic group. J*. 
candidum has been cultivated for so many centuries that its origin is in 
doubt bat it is probably from far east of Its present concentration in 
South-Eastern Europe. The third area of distribution Is Eastern Asia 
where by far the largest number of species are found* at least forty- 
five being recognized at the present time.

It is to be noted that the species of Group 2* second section (figs. 
45-48) are all natives of the Pacific Coast of Sorth America. The spade* 
of Group 2 first section (figs. 56 to 42) are all natives of Eastern Eorih 
America* Only three species of the European-West Asian group are reported 
here. As previously noted* the origin of 1* candidum Is uncertain and the 
distribution of I,, martagon reaches to the edge of the East Asiatic group.
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Two features of the karyotype of L. monadelphuai (fig. 9 and plate 1) 
distinguish it from all other species. First the short arm of the C 
chromosome pair is much longer than that of any chromosome in all the.. 
other species except for the A and B pairs. Secondly, the F chromosome 
is the only on© found with two nucleolar secondary constrictions, Bow- 
ever, lacking more complete representation of the species native to this 
region, the three are placed with the East Asiatic group which they re
semble in all characteristics much more than they do the Worth American 
group, Group 1 (figs, 1-54) includes these three, twenty-five species 
native to Eastern Asia, and L, Gray! (fig, 16) found only in a small area 
in Southeastern United State®, Thus, all the species of Group 1 except 
L. Gravi are indigenous to the Old World and all the species of Group 2 
are from the Hew World, Variation in distribution, of chromatin is cor
related with geographical distribution.

The situation in L. Gravi is of considerable interest because it 
emphasises how small the variations in chromatin distribution are. If 
the F chromosome suffered a structural rearrangement which resulted in 
decreasing the length of its short arm enough to make it intermediate 
between the H and I chromosomes a karyotype would result almost identical 
with that of the 1, superbum type represented in figure 57, The idiogrsaa 
would then have been placed in with those of Group 2, section 1, That 
the reverse of such a structural rearrangement has occurred is probable 
because in every other feature, 1, Gravi is common with the species of 
Group 2, L. Gravi has no secondary constrictions In the A and B pairs 
of chromosomes which is the usual situation in Group 2, Chromosomes like 
its K pair are found elsewhere only in Group 2, * Its characteristics and 
behavior in all the phases of the following discussion are those of a
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member of Group Z and it is hereafter considered one of that group*
Of approximately sixty named species hybrids listed by Slate 

(1959) and ftoodeeck and Coutts (1955), fifty-eight were crosses within 
Group 1 or Group 2 and only two were between the two groups* i&ssw© iler 
(1957) lists the interspecific hybrids reported to that date* flier©
■ware 161 within m m  of the two groups and only seven were between groups*
Two of the seven were the saae ones reported by Slate and Woodcock and 
Coutts* Simmoods (1959) gives a list of species hybrids of which on© of 100 
was between groups* Preston (1955) lists both successful and unsuccess
ful crosses* Of fifty*eight attested inter-group crosses, only one 
nsucceeded*® She recorded as successful an attempt which produced st ap
parently good seed** It was not recorded whether the seeds were hybrids 
or apcsaictic as so many seeds produced in liiiua interspecific crosses 
are (Stout 1935).

Slate (1959) lists groups of species lie recommends as promising for 
the production of new hybrids because a survey of the literature and his 
experience has shown relatively high fertility in interspecific crosses 
within these groups* The first group includes L* regale* J,. aargentiae.
L. mvrAonforllsm* and L. leucanthum* These species are all natives of 
Eastern Asia and have identical karyotypes falling in Group 1, adjacent 
in the arrangement within the group* Slate's second group includes J,* 
candidum* jL. chalcedonicum, and L* testaceum. teatacenaa. is a hybrid 
between the two species (Smsweiler and Stewart 1944) which are both rep
resentatives of the European-fiest Asian group* Only L, candidum was 
available for the present study but while the chromosoiBes of these species 
were not presented by Sasweller and Stewart (1944) in a fora directly com
parable to the idiograms in this report, it is evident that the Jj* candidum
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of this study has the same karyotype as their Type III which included 
all the bulbs they obtained from commercial sources* Their L. chal- 
cedonicmn evidently has the distribution of secondary constrictions 
and of chr<matin characteristic of Group 1* Slate1® third group in- 
eludes X* marta^on and L. Eansoni* Only X* s&artagon was examined* It 
is probable that the range of X. martagon extends from Europe to East 
Asia where X* Hansomi is indigenous* The fourth group includes X* tig- 
rioum* X* Xaichtlinii var* Maximowiczii. X* wiHaottiae. X* suchtuense* 
X. dauricugi. L* croc gum, and X* batemanntae* A H  are natives of East 
Asia except X* croceum which is probably European although this species 
is another, cultivated for food since ancient times, whose origin is 
doubtful* X* var* Maximowiczii and X* daarictm* the only
two represented in this report, both fall into the third section of 
Group 1 although they are rather widely separated within that section 
(figs* 18 and 20). X* tl&rltmm has previously been reported (Stewart 
and Bamford, 1945). Rearrangement of the idiograms to the present 
order of decreasing length of the short arms from left to right shows 
that they fit in the fourth section of Group 1* Slate's fourth group 
includes X* pardalinom* X* uarrvi* X* humboldbii ̂ x* washingtonianum*
X* mxr^ir^mr celuafcianum* L. Roeslii* and X* parvuum* All these 
are natives of the pacific Coast of North America and the idiograaas 
of those reported her© fall into the second section of Group 2* Slate's 
fifth group includes X* speciosum and X* aaratsaa* These are both Asi
atic and their idiograms were placed in the second section of Group 1, 
separated only* by one species, X* monadelohum (fig. 9). Slate's sixth 
group adds X* BBnrvi to his first group* This species is also a native
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of Bast Asia and its idiogram fall is tbs sac© section of Group 1 as the 
L* group* These data show interspecific sterility to be correlated
with the -variation Is distribution of chromatin*

Stout (1928) classifies the bulb® and bulb habits ©f MJJjm* The 
European and Asiatic species (Group 1), with few exceptions, hare eon- 
centric bulbs. The bulbs of the North African species (Group 1) are 
all rhiztmatous* The bulbs of the Pacific Coast species (section 2) 
differ from those of the Eastern species (section 1) in that the rhisscme 
between the mother and daughter bulbs is cowered with scales* Thus vari
ation in bulb structure is correlated with variation in the distribution 
of chrosiatii**

Id. Hum has not been the subject of scientific researches designed 
to elucidate the physiological systems of the species* Slate (1959) 
makes the following general statements based on his experience growing 
many species and fro® a survey of the literature* On page 48, h© states:
•The Asiatic lilies are rich in color and diversity of form. They hybri
dize well among themselves, but poorly with the other lilies*

•Many of this group are fairly easy in gardens and usually flower 
well the first year* As a group, they grow rapidly from seed, although 
a few do not come up until the second year* They are mostly stem rooters 
and a few have wandering stem bases.1* On page 49, relative to the spe
cies native to Europe and Western Asia, he statest "Few are stem-root
ing and as a group they tend to sulk for a year or two after removal*
They grow rather slowly from seed--- -•* On page 49, relative to the
species native to Eastern America and the Central Statest •these are
slow from seeds, which come up the second year, mostly base—rooting or 
with weak stem roots, and have stoloniferous bulbs and pendulous flowers 
except L. pMladeiphicum and L. Qatesbaei* Except for L. philadelphicuiu
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they do not hybridise with other lilies.« On page 50, concerning the 
species native t© Western America* »Tbe Pacific Coast lilies, except 
tor • J. oardaliragat and L. BumboIdtii, are usually more or less difficult 
garden subjects, slow fro® seed, and have rhizomatous or sub—rhizoisataus 
bulbs. The bulbs of sa m  do not handle well and are not easily estab
lished. Some have Jointed scales • They are a clannish lot and hybri
dise only among themselves

It Is probable that physiological and growth reactions to cultural 
conditions are correlated with geographical distribution and thus with 
distribution af chromatin.

The genus Xilium is at present divided into two subgenera* Cardo— 
crinram includes the species with netted veined, heart-shaped leaves 
with long petioles. Hie flowers are long, narrow, funnel-shaped, and 
horizontal in position. The only three species included are Asiaticj 
namely, I* cathayanam. 1. cordatum. and L. slg^tem. The subgenus, 
Sulirion« contains all the other lilies and is divided into four sec
tions on the basis of shape and position of the flower. Leucolirion 
has funnel-shaped flowers usually horizontal in position and represen
tatives of this section are found in Worth America, Europe, and Eastern. 
Asia. Archelirion has horizontal bowl-shaped flowers and the one rej>- 
sentative of this section, I. auratua. is Asiatic* Isolirion has erect, 
bowl-shaped flowers and representatives are found in all three geogra
phical areas of distribution. Martagon has nodding flowers with strongly- 
recurved perianth segments. Representatives of this section are found 
in all the areas of distribution.

Endlieher (1056) proposed the present classification and it has been 
accepted with small modifications by Baker (1B74), Wilson (1925), and
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others. However, evidence of new intermediate specie® and breeding 
behavior has indicated need for revision of the gsnus into more natural 
groups, lines (1880) was probably the first to suggest this. More rec
ently, Woodcock and Coutts (1955) have stated on page 71s «It is obvious 
that too much attention has been paid to a single feature — the curving 
and poise of the perianth—segments (i.e., the sepals and petals). Prob
ably this rather artificial and by no means satisfactory system will be 
considerably revised in the future, and we may expect to see the elabor
ation of a new and more natural classification based on a greater range 
of characters, including the form of the 'bulb and its mode of develop
ment and increase $ the American species now referred to Martagon and 
Leucolirion will be recognised as having no close affinity with the Old 
World representatives of these groups•*

Plate 1 consists of photoidiograras of one species from each of the 
sections in Kulirion and one species from Cardocrinum. It is evident 
that all five species have very similar idiograms. The distribution 
of chromatin in all is characteristic of Group 1. Shape and position 
of flower, the basis for the present classification, is negatively cor
related with chromosome morphology, interspecific sterilities, geogra
phical distribution, bulb structure and growth, and physiological and 
growth characteristics expressed in reaction to cultural conditions.
The latter are positively correlated and are suggested as a basis for 
revision of the genus.

There is no direct evidence to be obtained from a study of somatic 
chromosome morphology as to the method of origin of the variation between 
karyotypes. Indirect evidence was secured from a consideration of the 
lower levels of the variation evident within a species type and between
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a species and its varieties# There was variation of two kinds# First, 
there was the presence of extra chromosomes in 1. auratuia (fig# 10), L# 
tsiartauense (fig. 15), L# Henryi (fig. 20), L. Sargentiae horsford (fig. 
27). and L# mimilum Golden Gleam (fig. 35)# These centric fragments and 
chromosomes appear very much like those reported by Stewart (1945)# Its— 
asdnation of meiosis at that time revealed evidence of non—homology with 
any and all of the normal complement and no indication of their origin. 
The second type of variation is in the number, position, and activity 
of secondary eonstrietions with no change in chromatin distribution.
This was found in J,. concolor (figs. 1 and 2), 1. soeciosnm varieties 
(figs. 7 and 8), L. aaratua (figs. 10, 11 and 12), L. dautricuit and L. 
dauricum var. lilsoni (fig# 29), and L. super hum (figs. 36 and 37).

Two cases seem particularly significant, examination of the karyo
types of two groups of individuals in L. superbum, represented by the 
idiograms in figures 56 and 57 and of the idiograms of the West Coast 
species in figures 43-48, reveals the fact that, if the change were 
from the idiogram presented in figure 57 to the idiogram in figure 36, 
it would be toward the karyotypes found in the West Coast species. This 
change could have been accomplished by a change in the nucleolar organi
sation of the karyotype only, which has been shewn to be the most vari
able feature of the karyotype in Xillum.

Examination of the metaphase and anaphase figures in L# dauricim 
and L# dauricum var. Wilson! (fig# 29) showed identical chromatin distri
bution as well as the same number and distribution of secondary constric
tions. The two karyotypes were found to differ only in the nucleolar ac
tivity of the secondary constrictions in the long aras of the 0 and f 
pairs. In the type, one chromosome of each pair was always associated
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with a nucleolus at prophase or always showed the secondary constric
tion at setaphase* The other members of the pairs rarely shewed the 
constriction at metaphase and were not seen associated with nucleoli 
in approximately thirty prophases examined* In the variety* the con
strictions showed very rarely at metaphase and were not observed associ
ated with the nucleoli at prophase* It is probable that examination of 
large numbers of prophases would have revealed the rare associations 
indicated by the equally rare appearance of the constrictions at metw* 
phase*

A possible case of difference within a species in a measurable amount 
of chromatin is indicated by the examination of the F pair of chromosomes 
of J,* pardalimum (fig* 45) and of the F and F* pair of jL* oardalinum var* 
gjgantem (fig* 45)* The origin of L. nardalinum var* giganteum is doubt
ful and many consider it a hybrid of the j*. pardalinom type with some 
other Pacific Coast species* H©n© of the Pacific Coast species reported 
here has a chromosome or chromosome pair corresponding to the Ff chromo
some of £• uardalinma var* gjganteum* and no critical evidence has ap
peared*

Emsweller and Stewart (1944) found three types of variation within 
species* In ju* candidum the plants were either heterozygous or homozygous 
for the secondary constriction in their G chromosome pair* In one clone, 
the distribution of chromatin was markedly altered by the translocation 
of a large part of the long arm of a I chromosome to an A chromosome* 
their type 111, similar to the three plants here reported, and type If 
differed from, the rest in that on© of the I pair of chromosomes had 
measurably less chromatin in its short arm giving on© I chromosome and 
throe J chromosomes in contrast to two of each for types I and II* Five
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L. chalcedonicum plants shared high frequencies of several different 
sets of lietermorphic pairs but a comparison of length showed the dif
ference to be only in the presence or absence cf secondary constrictions* 
Hags (1343) reports a plant of JL. Karts onii heterozygous for a reciprocal 
translocation. His figure 10, pp* ZZ inculcates the plant is also heter
ozygous for two inversions, one in a chromosome with a subiaedian centro
mere and one in a chromosome with a subterminal centromere*

The chromosomes of Iilium species hybrids are known to maintain the 
arm length ratios sad constrictions of the chromosomes of the parent 
species (Haney 1943; Bmsweller and Stewart 1944)* Ibis knowledge of the 
karyotypes of the parent species would allow selection of sexual hybrids 
from the predominantly apomictic progenies usually resulting from inter
specific crosses in Id.Hum* This should be especially valuable in plant 
groups which require several years to flowering and selection on the usual 
morphological basis*

The limitations of somatic chromosome morphology as a tool in tracing 
phylogenetic relationships has been emphasized by many geneticists who 
point out that * the similarity or dissimilarity of the chromosomes as 
seen at the metaphase plate stage is not at all necessarily proportional 
to the similarity of their gene arrangements® (Dobzhansky, pp* 135, 1941)* 
Several types of structural changes, such as inversions and reciprocal 
translocations where excb&ig© is equal, may occur within chromosomes and 
not affect their external morphology! These changes can be detected only 
at meiosis and a cytoiogical study of hybrids is indicated as necessary 
to determine species relationships and differentiation* Very few gem 
saltations have been shown to affect chromosome morphology. However, the
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accumula tion of mutations has been accepted as a more important factor 
in speciatioH than structural rearrangement of chromosomes# Thus, genetic 
studies are the most critical means of evaluating relationships*

The data on chromosome morphology of H H u a  has shown 'that it is not 
critical evidence at a species level* In three instances, groups ox 
plants recognised as containing several distinct species have proved to 
possess identical karyotypes# On the other hand, closely related species 
and even different individuals of a single species have shown variation 
in karyotype* It is at this level that cytology and genetics of hybrids 
will give the best evidence of phylogeny. The similar karyotypes will 
probably reveal hidden inversions, transloeations, and gene differences*
The variable karyotypes of single species or closely related species will 
probably be shown to differ by relatively simple ehraeiosome rearrangements 
and small changes in genomes• It is at the higher levels of differenti
ation that chromosome morphology must replace those tools# bhen the steril
ity barriers between groups become complete chromosome morphology and num
bers are the most critical evidence that can be obtained# At these higher 
levels chromosome morphology has indicated natural relationships in lilinm#

SU&MAKT

The karyotypes of forty-eight species and varieties of Iilium have 
been determined# The idiograms presented represent the haploid complement 
of a. somatic metaphase arranged with centromeres along a horizontal Una 
and with the chromosomes in order of decreasing length of short arms# The 
activity of all constrictions was determined# The nucleolar activity of 
secondary constrictions classed as nucleolar was found to be variable and 
in one case this variation was the only difference between the karyotypes



of a species and its variety. p^Jnre iiormally nucleolar secondary 
constrictions to form nucleoli was found to be a. cause, along with fusion, 
of the frequent reduction, from the maximum in the number of nucleoli in 
resting cells. The maximum number of nucleoli in Iilium species was found 
to vary from four to fourteen* The maximum number of nucleoli in resting 
cells was determined for all the species of Iilium reported. It was in 
all cases equal to the maximum number of chromosomes observed associated 
with nucleoli at secondary constrictions in prophases • In all but one 
species of over forty examined, there were additional secondary constric
tions which were non—nucleolar• Variation in position of secondary con
strictions was found to be correlated with differences in geographical 
distribution#

The variation of distribution of chromatin witlxln species was the 
basis for arranging them into related groups. These groups are considered 
natural because the same groups are reached on the basis of geographical 
distribution, interspecific fertility and sterility, bulb structure and 
physiological and growth responses to cultural conditions* The present 
classification provides entirely different groupings ami revision is sug
gested. While chromes ©se morphology has indicated natural groups within 
the genus HljLucu its usefulness in differentiation of species is limited 
by the independent occurrence of karyotype variation and gene mutation.
The accumulation of gene differences is recognized as the most important 
factor in speciation.
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I1ST OF SPECIES NAMES

L* concelor Salisbury
i* Browoix F. E. Brosra
L. candidum Linnaeus
L* callosum Siebold and Zuccarini
b  Bavidii Duchartre
L. speciosum Tar* album Masters
L* speeiesum van rabnsm Masters
L* speciogma var* magniftcum Masters
It- siaft-CioeBra v a r .  Tmnctatum Courtois
It* monadelohum Bieberstein
J.* auratum lindley

b  g&gmMm  w a in c h

b  utmtmmme uilg

b  Gravi S* Watson
1* Tfmnberg

b  .fofofotttaU var. Maadaosicsii Baker
It* Henry! Baker
b  m&&jm9XL Linnaeus

It* Thunberg, Horticultural forms Creole, Estate and
Slocum’s Ace*

It* £&CffiSSWU& Wallace
It* regale llllson
if* SYXlbjKtelilB Franchet
b  Sargentiae Wilson
b  §MK§$M m  Wilson, Hort* fom Borsford 
b  var. chioraster ti^on



L* daarlcm Ker-Gswler
i* daurieum eobsp* Thunbergiannm f# Alice Wilson Wilson
£* H&cbaarfcrei Pra&chet
It* Bag&U Stapf
if aaabils Palibin
L* IMilm De Candole
i* ptimilim D@ Candole Wort* Tar* Golden
L. aupeartoan linnaens
£• obiiadelnfalc-am Iinnaeus
if* Catesbaei Walter
it* carollniannm Michaux
1* mX&Bfamw9* Warmxi
L* cigiadens© 1,1 nr>
It* S.IBM«g var. £Lmam Pursh 
h* cansdena® Tar* rabrm Britton 
It* oardalimim Tar* gjganteum Isllog 
It* Boeelî . Regel
1* SSSM & BBm  Kellog
It* Parryi S. Watson

it* Hanson



FIATS I

Photomicrographs of representatives of subgenera 
and sections of g&mm IAXiuau
Subgenus lulirion, Section IsoXirion. • * concolor 
Subgenus Snlirion, Section Iaucolirion# . L. Brcroii
Subgenus Cardiocrinua............ .L* giganteua
Subgenns lulirion, Section Martagon* . • .L. monadelphum
Subgenus Eulirion, Section Archelirion • .jU auratua

aii m m
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PIATE 2

Photomicrograph of somatic metaphase plate from root tip of 
h* coneolor (type 2) pro-treated with colchicine. Photo— 
graphs of the chromosomes from this cell were used in the 
photoidlogrsm in Plate 1. 12500.
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of* somatic metaphase plate from, root tip of 
i* Brosmii pro—'treated with colchicine* Photographs of the 
chromosomes from this cell were used in the photoidiogram in 
Plate 3U 12000.
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PIATE 4

Camera Isold* drawing of prophase cell from root tip of 
i* callosa afaotring attachment of the chromosomes to 
paieleoll at secondary eonstrictions • Both chromosomes 
of pairs Jkp ami X ami eoe chromosome of pair F are 
sheas* attached to rmcleoli. X2300.
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PXATE 7

Photomicrographs and camera IncIda drawings of the nucleolar 
chromosomes of J*. Sargentiae f • Horsford. The constrictions 
of the five chromosomes pictured at metaphase are classified 
utilizing information from the other mitotic phases shown.
P" * primary constriction or centromere. 8$ * secondary con
striction, nucleolus forming. S * secondary constriction, non- 
nucleolus forming. Prophase shows nucleoli at the nucleolar 
secondary constrictions except in the D pair, neither of which 
were attached t© nucleoli in this particular cell.

The non-uncleolar constrictions are never found attached to 
nucleoli. The late metaphase chromosomes show the beginning 
of separation at the primary constrictions while secondary con
strictions still lie together. Anaphase chromosomes show the 
positions of the primary constrictions oriented toward the polos 
and secondary constrictions usually attenuated if they cut off 
a large mass of the chromosome. X£6QG.
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Idlograaas of species and varieties of X.Allag* ?ar±- 
ationa within species are shewn aep&rately. 12000*
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